
Showcase Catalog  
1 (7) Advertising Tins: Cracker Jack; Mother's Joy 

Coffee; Grated Parmesan Cheese; Hershey's 
Coca; Hershey's Syrup; Luzianne; White Pepper 

2 Vintage Kitchen: blue swirl enamel mug; cobalt 
enamel teapot; grey enamel pot w/swing handle; 
green depression measurer w/egg beater 
attachment; metal coffee pot 

3 (3) Mush Cup/Saucer Sets: (1) Occupied Japan; (1) 
CCC; (1) other 

4 Advertising Bottles: Shively's milk bottle quart; (2) 
Snow Bear banks; pig bank; store jar; Sta-Flo 
starch (w/orig. label) 

5 Vintage Banks: J. Chein tin litho church bank; cast 
iron US post mailbox bank; tin litho school bank; 
US post mailbox bank 

6 Egg Scale: Brower Mfg. Co, Jiffy Way (some minor 
age wear) 

7 (2) Promo Cars: 1963 Ford Galaxie; 1962 Ford 
Futura 

8 (7) Advertising Bottle Banks: (2) Lucky Joe; (1) 
Snow Bear; (1) Grapette; (1) Jumbo; (1) Fox U-Bet; 
(1) Space Admiral Galaxy 

9 (3) Mush Cup/Saucer Sets: (1) is a mustache cup - 
all are un-marked 

10 (5) Advertising Tins: ginger; Cumberland Club 
coffee; baking powder; peanut butter; lard 

11 Child's Cups, Westmoreland & other China: Bavaria 
child's cup monkey pulling dog; (2) Tom Tom child's 
cups; (1) girl with dog child's cup; (1) gnome child's 
cup; Westmoreland basket hand painted; creamer; 
mustache cup & saucer set 

12 (19) pcs. Occupied Japan: figurines; houses; dog; 
s&p set; ashtray 

13 (3) Mush Cup/Saucer Sets: blue willow; mother; (1) 
other 

14 1959 Metal Lunch Box: American Thermos, Central 
Fire Station Fire Marshall Rules w/orig. thermos 

15 Vintage Children's Toys: Ohio Art tin litho drum 
bank; Western Germany Easter egg; push'um 
football player; toy rotary phone; Japan ceramic 
wedding party doll set; pair Japan ceramic African 
American dolls; oil lamp 

16 Telechron Electric Clock: model 3H151, wood 
cased (some scratches to top of case) 

17 Lladro Figurine: girl w/dog & telephone 
18 (3) Lady Figurines: Royal Doulton Charlotte; Royal 

Doulton Coralie; Royal Worcester First Dance 
19 Assorted Lot: Royal Doulton Choir Boy figurine; 

Royal Doulton Affection figurine; Henn Pottery 
snowman pie dish; stoneware vase (modern) 

20 Service (12) Gem Ironstone China: blue 
transferware set includes (12) dinner plates, (12) 
lunch plates, (11) dessert plates, (6) cup/saucer 
sets, (6) extra saucers, creamer & covered sugar, 
(12) butter pats, gravy boat w/tray, large rectangular 
platter, small rectangular platter, covered square 
vegetable dish, (12) soup bowls, (1) waste bowl (as 
is), (12) berry bowls square, (2) rectangular 
covered dishes, (1) open serving dish (chips on 
some pieces, discoloration on some pieces, waste 
bowl as is) 

21 (4) Advertising Tins: Nabisco saltine crackers; 
Maryland Biscuit Co saltine cracker; Sunshine 
Martini crackers; Purity pretzels 

22 (12) Pattern Glass Goblets: pigs in corn; squirrel in 
bower; frog and spider; deer & doe with lily of the 
valley; ostrich looking at the moon; thrush & apple 
blossoms; flying stork; (2) stork (1 is frosted); deer 
& pine tree; flying birds; (1) other 

23 (15) Amber Toothpick Holders: statue of liberty 
torch; elephant; frog; hand; rooster head; saddle; 
birds; wings; bear; wagon; hat; horse buggy; chick 
basket; tree stump; coal scuttle 

24 Dresser Items & Frames: antique sterling ribbon 
threaders in orig. holder; lacquerware trinket box; 
brass wick trimmer candle snuffer scissors; metal 
dresser tray; brass tabletop mirror w/cherub face; 
(2) oval silhouettes; oval portrait framed 

25 (13) pcs. Pattern Glass: (3) Wines - parrot, thrush & 
apple blossom, hummingbird; (10) Goblets - birds 
in swamp; flying birds; elk medallion; Egyptian; 
swimming swan; parrot; horse, cat, rabbit; flamingo; 
jumbo; deer & doe 

26 (13) pcs. Blue Glass: boot wall match holder w/front 
strike; dark blue/purple master salt sandwich glass; 
buggy match holder w/strike (chip on wheel); 
wagon master salt (chip on wheel); Chinese shoe 
on toboggan toothpick holder; mother grimm 
toothpick holder; Deganhart elephant toothpick 
holder; rooster head shaker; snake on tree stump 
toothpick holder (roughness at top rim); monkey 
w/hat toothpick (chips on base); monkey toothpick 
holder (chips at rim); fish head toothpick holder 
(chips on rim); book match holder w/strike 

27 (4) pcs. Glass: Deganhart owl figurine; dolphin 
mustard jar caramel slags; fighting roosters on 
nest; bulls head mustard jar w/spoon (chips on 
interior rim both head and base) 

28 (15) Toothpick / Match Holders: elephant match 
holder (roughness at rim); cosmos toothpick 
(chipped at rim); wagon match holder; dog salt 
holder (roughness on rim); swan head toothpick 
holder; dog house toothpick holder; boot covered 
salt w/lid (roughness at interior rim); monkey 
Vaseline toothpick holder; jadeite basket toothpick; 
Vaseline bird on tree toothpick; donkey pulling 
wagon toothpick (chipped); rabbit toothpick; frosted 
elephant toothpick; just out chick toothpick 
(chipped) 

29 (10) Mini. Chickens on Nest: all marked Vallerystahl 
- (3) green, (3) Vaseline, (2) pink, (2) milk glass 

30 Assorted Kitchen: Welsh carved loving spoon; (3) 
Bennington custard cups; Peg Eby redware inkwell 
(modern 1970); bennington bird whistle; bennington 
lion figurine; yellowware pepper pot (chipped); 
small butter print; round copper mold 

31 (8) pcs. Yellow-Ware: (2) steins; cup; toothpick 
(chipped); custard cup; soap dish; mini mixing bowl 
(chips); child's mug 

32 Paper-Mache: rabbit coming out of egg, head is 
removable 

33 McCoy Planter: green glazed 



34 Character Pitchers: Royal Doulton Robinson 
Crusoe creamer; Ben Franklin bennington jug 

35 (5) pcs. Silverplate:  Reed & Barton creamer; Reed 
& Barton plate; double handled sugar (no lid); 
covered butter w/knife; toothpick 

36 (6) pcs. Glassware: crystal bowl (signed); Heisey 
plate; crystal tri-foot center bowl; Stueben etched 
vase; etched center bowl; etched cranberry vase 

37 Tea Set: Meriden quad plate includes teapot, 
covered sugar, creamer & open sugar 

38 White House & Williamsburg Christmas 
Ornaments: 2003, 2005, 2017, 2020 - White House 
w/orig. box; (7) brass Williamsburg (5 have orig. 
boxes) 

39 Glass & China: Wedgwood Chantecler ironstone 
square dish; Royal Worcester red cardinal figurine; 
Brumm wood/ceramic flower; blown blue vase; 
Asian tea caddy; blue/white ceramic covered jug 
(no lid); pair etched open compotes 

40 (3) pcs. Redware: glazed crock; glazed vase 
(chipped); glazed large vase (chipped) 

41 Basket: single bottom 
42 Vintage Philco Radio: Transitone model 53-561 
43 Stoneware Crock: Hawthorn Pottery (missing 

handle) 
44 (2) Spongeware Bowls: Henn Pottery blue mixing 

bowl; yellow mixing bowl (hairline crack) 
45 Glass Butter Churn: 4 qt w/wood paddles and crank 

handle lid 
46 (12) pcs. China & Glass: pink satin rose bowl; (3) 

Stangl flower spoon rests; Belleek nappy; Lenox 
bowl; Delft candle holder; Spode pitcher; flow blue 
plate; transferware plate; cake plate 

47 (2) Bottles: green figural; bear 
48 (5) pcs. China: PRR soap dish; Trust Co. soap dish; 

cat face soap dish; Meissen nappy; Hotel Miller jar 
(chipped lid) 

49 (9) pcs. Glass: pair shakers w/sterling tops; double 
handle banana boat press glass (roughness, chips 
on saw tooth edge); 1000 eye footed center bowl; 
1000 eye square dish; 1000 eye center bowl; 
bellflower handled whiskey; daisy and button tub 

50 Steuben & Other Glass: Steuben - vase, small 
bowl, large bowl; water pitcher; bowl 

51 Dresser Set: Limoges monogrammed tray, covered 
trinket box, ring tray; glass frosted vase 

52 Jenny Lind Bottle: blown  
53 Brio Toys, etc.: Brio Asian wood block toy; tall wood 

block woman toy; Japan Mickey Mouse guitar 
player ceramic figurine; sad iron 

54 Steuben & Other Glass: pair Steuben 
candleholders; Greek revival woman wall match 
holder w/strike (roughness at rim); lead crystal 
center bowl; lead crystal tray; tall etched covered 
compote w/bird of prey finial 

55 (15) pcs. China & Glass: Minton dish; Shelley 
England dish; blown decorated egg; rooster egg 
cup; portrait mug; (2) Roslyn square dishes; (3) 
coasters; pair shakers w/sterling tops; Quimper 
saucer; Quimper Bepred plate; (1) other plate 

56 Van Briggle: vase 2" tall 

57 (2) Pomade Jars: black glass bear (rough rim & 
underside of lid); large white glass bear (chipped 
ear, roughness on rim & lid) 

58 Newcomb Pottery: vase 6.75" tall 
59 Waterford Crystal: Christmas tree large 6.5" 

(heavy); vase 
60 Nylint Truck: Bronco pet mobile (broken steering 

wheel, missing tail gate, some rust, paint scraps) 
61 Red Transferware: 4.5", 5.75" waste bowls 
62 Dedham Pottery: Dedham rabbit bowl 6" dia; rabbit 

plate 7.5" 
63 (6) Cast Iron Match Holders: (1) devil, (5) assorted 

rectangular patterns - all wall mount 
64 (2) Animals on Nest: Pekingese on basket, milk 

glass; horse on nest, milk glass 
65 Mr. Peanut Nut Set: Master nut dish & (8) single nut 

dishes; Mr. Peanut plastic figurine 
66 Sterling Flatware: set (6) spoons; set (11) 

monogrammed spoons; serving spoon; meat fork; 
spoon; set of (4) other serving pieces 

67 Set Wine Goblets: set of (6) marked EPNS in orig. 
case 

68 Haviland China Service: Arbot pattern includes 
(dinner plates, (9) salad plates, (12) bread/butter 
plates, (13) cup & saucer sets, (4) double handled 
soup bowls w/saucers, (8) berry bowls, (1) large 
meat platter, (1) small meat platter, (2) oval serving 
bowls, creamer, sugar w/saucer, gravy, teapot 

69 Sterling: set (6) small shakers; pair etched glass 
shakers w/sterling bases; pitcher; wood handle 
pourer; bowl 4.25", bowl 7.25" 

70 Yellow-Ware Oyster Jar: mocha banded (minor 
roughness and small knicks around top edge, chip 
on bottom base) 

71 Yellow-Ware Match Safe: goat in shed center 
w/bucket side and basket side, rabbits and 
cabbage at front (one chip at back edge of goat 
shed) 

72 Stoneware Fruit Jar: John Bell (stamped on 
underside) yellow glazed 

73 Early Stoneware Tobacco Jar: bird on lid, base 
3.25" tall - w/lid on 5.25" to top of bird, 6" dia (chip 
interior rim, small chip around base) 

74 Redware Turban Mold: John Bell Waynesboro 
(stamped on side)  

75 Pair Dolphin Candleholders: Vaseline glass, 10." 
tall 

76 Sterling & Plate: silverplate creamer & saucer; 
silverplate spooner; (3) pairs shakers; sterling 
handled knife; (11) sterling iced teaspoons; sterling 
baby rattle; sterling handle "phone" dialer 

77 Sterling: pair sterling condiment cups w/spoons 
(monogrammed) in orig. box 

78 Coin Silver: (3) serving spoons; (5) grapefruit 
spoons; (1) ladle 

79 Sterling: (5) butter knives; (12) sporks; (10) shrimp 
forks; teaspoon; table spoon 

80 Sterling: (2) Reed & Barton leaf dishes; napkin ring; 
toothpick holder; Gorham creamer & sugar set; 
sterling banded coaster; trivet; compote w/open 
lace band 



81 Redware Urn: brown glazed, marked G.N. on base, 
11" tall (chips, roughness, glaze chips) 

82 Redware Crock: John Bell Waynesboro (stamped 
on side), glazed interior 

83 Stoneware Cake Crock: double handled crock, blue 
decorated w/lid (crock is cracked through, lid has 
chip on underside) 

84 Redware Flower Pot: John Bell Waynesboro, brown 
glazed (glazing chip) 

85 Bennington Water Pitcher: large size with 
embossed dog pack hunting deer, dog handle (chip 
at spout) 

86 (6) pcs. Asian China: 9.25" plate (markings on 
back); 8.25" plate (no markings); 5.75" footed bowl 
(no markings); 8" scalloped edge plate; open lace 
center bowl marked Hong Kong; orchid dish 
marked Nippon (hairline crack in back) 

87 Native American Wedding Vase: signed on bottom 
Acoma F/M Antonio  

88 Chicken Breakfast Set: chicken on the nest with (7) 
egg cups and covered basket - marked Vallerystahl 

89 Jenny Lind Pitcher: brown transferware Jenny Lind 
sings in the Castle Garden, J&MP Bell & co. 

90 Pattern Glass: Frosted Polar Bear goblet; frosted 
polar bear oval double handled tray 

91 Native American Pot: signed on bottom Acoma 
Frances Concho 

92 Pattern Glass: monkey pattern butter dish 
w/monkey finial lid 

93 Vaseline Glass: large chicken on the nest; small 
chicken on the nest, Degenhardt 

94 Bennington Blue Yellow-ware: desk ink well, lion 
laying down 

95 Opalescent Glass: monkey spooner; monkey 
covered sugar, small chip on lid 

96 Sterling: pair tall candle sticks; pair small candle 
holders; tri-candle insert; (2) loose candle inserts 

97 Pattern Glass: monkey celery, few small nicks on 
base; monkey nappy, chip on base, some small 
nicks 

98 Pattern Glass: monkey creamer; monkey covered 
sugar 

99 Pattern Glass: monkey tumbler, some nicks around 
base; monkey mug; monkey spooner, chip on 
bottom 

100 Pattern Glass: lion pitcher, frosted bottom, 
w/beaded center 

101 Pattern Glass: lion creamer, w/frosted bottom; lion 
covered sugar, frosted bottom 

102 Pattern Glass: lion double shot; lion cordial; lion 
wine; lion double handled plate 

103 Vintage Christmas: (12) balls, some paint loss, in 
original box 

104 Pattern Glass: duck on nest, frosted 
105 Pattern Glass: lion double handled covered dish; 

lion covered compote 
106 Pattern Glass: westward ho covered dish 
107 Pattern Glass: westward ho sherbet; westward ho 

covered sugar; westward ho serving platter, double 
handled, one small chip 

108 Transferware Pitcher: small chip on spout, in black, 
town scene 

109 Art Pottery Vase: lavender & green, approx. 12" tall 
110 Cherry Sewing/Writing Box: dovetailed, cut nail 
111 Large Chicken on Nest: Staffordshire style, some 

chips on base & inside of rim, some paint loss on 
head 

112 Planters Peanut Jar: w/lid 
113 Crock: Lancaster County, blue decorated 
114 Slipware: covered, double handled, canister/cookie 

jar, chips on lid and rim 
115 Yellow-ware: mold, hairline, parrot on basket 
116 Crockery Jar: lid has hairline 
117 Yellow-ware: lion laying down, hairline, chip in base 
118 Mocha-ware: bowl, seaweed pattern, hairline 
119 Yellow-ware: fox hunt scene 
120 Yellow-ware: rolling pin, wood handles 
121 Yellow-ware: pheasant on nest, large & small, both 

have brown glaze base 
122 Bennington Pottery: soap dishes 
123 Bennington Pottery: dog bank 
124 Yellow-ware: flower mold, has some chips on rim; 

(2) others 
125 Bennington Style Pottery: cow creamer, some 

minor chips, w/small lid 
126 Yellow-ware & Glazed Pottery: (3) molds, all corn, 

one mold has hairline on bottom and sides (part of 
hairline is through) 

127 Yellow-ware: bowl, blue birds & clouds, mark in the 
making, glaze wear on bottom 

128 Yellow-ware: crock, (2) hairlines, one is through, 
some glaze wear at bottom 

129 Mocha-ware: large mug, seaweed pattern; small 
covered container, seaweed pattern, modern 

130 Yellow-ware: cake mold 
131 Yellow-ware: small round mold, grape pattern, 

hairline; large round mold, wheat pattern, some 
chips 

132 Crockery: colander 
133 Bennington Pottery: nappy; covered casserole 
134 Yellow-ware & Glazed Pottery: (2) rabbit molds 
135 Yellow-ware & Glazed Pottery: small fish, hairline; 

lion; grapes, hairline & chip 
136 Crockery: ovenware covered casserole, white band 

decoration 
137 Yellow-ware: small mixing bowl, garden scene; 

large mixing bowl, some glaze loss on inside, 
garden scene 

138 Yellow-ware: nest of (4) bowls, stamped on bottom, 
tear drop feet 

139 Yellow-ware: large sugar crock, w/pie plate, chip on 
lid 

140 Yellow-ware: nest of (7) mixing bowls, some have 
chips on bottom, the large bowl has some glaze 
loss 

141 Yellow-ware: jar, chip on base 
142 Yellow-ware: sugar crock, chip on rim, wooden lid; 

salt crock, w/wooden hinged lid; butter crock, some 
glaze loss on bottom & hairline, lid has been 
repaired 

143 Transferware: platter, Ironstone, date mark on back, 
Geneva pattern 



144 Milk Glass: small rabbit, 1896, glass eyes, wear to 
base, some small chips on lid inside; large rabbit, 
1886, glass eyes, some small chips on inside of lid 

145 Blue Willow Soup Tureen: hairline on bottom and 
on sides (it is through in some places), boars head 
handles 

146 Glassware: blown honeycomb decanter, w/stopper; 
blown decanter, w/stopper (both stoppers not 
original), have provenance 

147 (7) Pcs. China: Limoges small dish; Asian pattern 
soap dish, w/insert; Dresden dish & saucer; Royal 
Worcester creamer; (2) Gaulden transferware 
plates 

148 Mush Cup & Saucer: has chip on cup, hairline on 
saucer 

149 Pattern Glass: lion covered dish 
150 Pattern Glass: lion syrup, pewter top is loose, chips 

on top under lid 
151 Pattern Glass: lion covered butter dish 
152 Ironstone, etc.: Ironstone syrup, pewter top w/dove 

top; bone marrow spoon 
153 Milk Glass: cat plate, some paint loss; Easter plate, 

some paint loss; little hen plate, some paint loss 
154 Pattern Glass: westward ho champagne; footed 

cordial; footed water glass; cake plate w/frosted 
pedestal boy & bird 

155 Match Holder: donkey, "when shall we three meet 
again", cast iron 

156 Match Holder: numbered R102A on bottom, cast 
metal, man w/basket 

157 Match Holders: hunting dog, hanging; footed 
blanket chest style; pat. 1864, DM& C New Haven, 
hanging; donkeys, mounts to table 

158 Copper Desk Set: candle holder; blotter; letter 
opener; stamp box; tray; ink well (lid needs 
reattached) 

159 Match Holders: all hanging, cast iron, various styles 
160 Match Holders: all hanging, (1) brass; C. Parker, 

1872; Wilson Brothers Grinding Mills, Easton PA; 
(1) w/hunting scene 

161 Nativity Scene: plaster over paper?, some have 
been repaired, Japan & Germany made, approx. 23 
pieces 

162 Watch Chain: hair jewelry 
163 10K Gold: ring; tie clip; pin 
164 14K Gold: pin; tie clip; rings 
165 GP & GF Jewelry: necklaces; pins; knife 
166 Sterling: pins; necklaces; earrings; bracelets (some 

w/turquoise) 
167 Native American Sterling: tie pins; necklace; pins; 

pendants 
168 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; 

bracelets 
169 Bennington Washboard: bennington pottery 

scrubber, wood frame has some damage 
170 Soup Tureen: porcelain, some gold flashing is worn 

off 
171 Yellow-ware: nest of (5) bowls, stamped on 

bottoms, flaking on rim of large bowl, 3rd bowl has 
hairline 

172 Redware & Crockery: Breninger pottery, double 
handled colander; Breninger pottery jar, w/lid; 
crockery pitcher w/lid, lid is chipped 

173 Crockery: breninger pig bank; crockery bowl, 
signed 

174 Chickens on the Nest: both frosted glass, one has 
some nicks on inside 

175 Art Pottery Piggy Bank: Shenandoah style pottery 
176 Carved Birds: Bill & Grace White, cardinals & 

babies, has some damage to heads 
177 Grouse on Nest: Staffordshire style 
178 Miniature Portraits: signed, hand painted, Helene 

Sedlmener on back, German paper backing; Fran 
Voiz Stal on back, hand painted, some flakes in 
painting, appears to be on porcelain (both framed) 

179 Toleware: matchbox, signed, Peter Ompir; canister 
w/hinge top, signed, Peter Ompir 

180 (12) Crystal Paperweights: Franklin Crystal, Alice in 
Wonderland, w/original boxes & paperwork 

181 Carnival Glass: open rose bowl, green; Northwood, 
ice blue bowl, peacock at the urn w/bee 

182 Glassware: ribbon band blown vase; pair red satin 
shakers; match holder; stretch glass bowl; white & 
green swirl vase 

183 (2) Oyster Plates: California #610 
184 China: beswick Mrs. Tiggywinkle; Little Pig 

Robinson; wedgwood peter rabbit creamer; royal 
Daulton bunnykins, (2) plates, (2) bowls, cup (cup 
has hairline, bowl has chip, plate has chip) 

185 Pattern Glass: pheasant covered serving bowl 
186 Miniature Portrait: on paper, possibly hand colored, 

framed 
187 Miniature Portrait: hand painted, possibly porcelain, 

framed (frame has some cracking) 
188 Paperweights & Art Glass: paperweight glass; large 

paperweight, some spalling, flower pattern; small 
paperweight has end of day flower 

189 Art Pottery: Breninger egg; creamer, signed; C 
Concho signed Native American piece; signed bowl 
(all modern) 

190 Blue & White China: pair blue willow shakers; blue 
willow gravy; davenport creamer, hairline; Asian 
ginger jar, spider in bottom, signed on lid, some 
small nicks on lid 

191 Miniature Portrait: appears to be hand painted, 
signed, bone frame, frame has some missing 
pieces along edge 

192 Miniature Portrait: appears to be hand painted, 
signed, bone frame 

193 Miniature Portrait: Mrs. Ciddon (on back), framed 
194 Miniature Portrait: brooch, hand painted on 

porcelain; Academic Honors pin, engraved 1853 
(has provenance) 

195 Miniature Portraits: signed, appears to be hand 
painted, framed; signed, appears to be hand 
painted, framed (both frames are bone) 

196 Miniature Portrait: hand painted, Elisabeth - 
Osterreich on back, bone frame 

197 Miniature Portrait: hand painted on porcelain, gold 
frame 



198 Miniature Portrait: signed M. Steisler?, hand 
painted on porcelain, Marchesa Marianne Florenzi 
on back, bone frame 

199 Quimper Vase: double handled, w/butterfly pattern, 
signed 1919, HR Quimper 

200 Miniature Portrait: M. Steisler?, hand painted, 
framed 

201 Planters Peanut Jar: w/lid 
202 Crockery Jar: 1-gal., w/lid 
203 Crockery Bottle: w/handle, some nicks on base, 

nick on side, Amsterdam 
204 Art Pottery: crockery pitcher, Portugal; German 

creamer; signed vase 
205 Cowden & Wilcox Jar: w/lid, large chip & small 

chips at top 
206 Art Pottery: (4) tiles; Breininger pottery decorative 

plate 
207 Pair Staffordshire Dogs: modern 
208 English Pitcher: some chips on base, #654, 

outdoors scene 
209 Redware Decorative Plates: slipware, signed, 

modern 
210 Roseville: double handled vase, 437-4, small crack 

in base, water lily pattern; tall double handle vase, 
175-8, chip on rim, water lily pattern, some glazing 
loss on base 

211 Asian Vase: signed, flower design 
212 Art Pottery: yellow-ware pitcher, Shenandoah style, 

modern; decorative plate, signed, modern 
213 RS Prussia Tea Set: tea pot; sugar; creamer; (6) 

cups & saucers, modern 
214 Desk Items: paperweight; brass picture frame; 

brass picture frame w/woman's photo; brass inkwell 
215 Crockery: yellow-ware mixing bowl; Bennington 

style pitcher 
216 Cloisonné Vases: (2) have some damage 
217 Redware: slipware, Breininger pottery plate; pitcher, 

w/oak leaves & acorn pattern 
218 Child's Sewing Machine: Little Mother, some paint 

loss & rust 
219 Pair Staffordshire Vases: dogs & quails, one has 

hairline through, modern 
220 Assorted Lot: china watering can w/flowers; royal 

Daulton bell; pin cushions, (2) dogs, (1) duck; 
German cup; Goebbels paperweight; black 
Americana ashtray; German celery dish 

221 Advertising: Ideal ginger; all spice; 8 o'clock coffee 
bank; Hershey's ice cream container, etc. 

222 Banks: piggy bank; (2) Happy Days banks; 
Goebbels bank; Fulton Co.  

223 Assorted Lot: Stanley Tools catalog; (3) CD Kenny 
match holders; desk bell; skaters lamp; metal bank; 
.100 & .925 silver spoons; etc.  

224 Souvenir Glass & China: mugs, toothpicks, 
shakers, hatchet, etc., includes Pen Mar, 
Gettysburg, Grangers Picnic, Williamstown PA, etc. 

225 Advertising: ivory soap; mustard plaster; shoe 
laces; ice pick, etc. 

226 Slipware: decorative plate, modern 
227 Art Pottery: Souder's, redware slipware decorative 

platter; (1) other signed decorative platter 
228 Redware: pitcher, signed & dated on bottom 

229 Art Pottery: redware bowl, signed Mummert 
230 Art Pottery: slipware, decorative plate, information 

on back, modern 
231 Vintage Kitchen: nest of (2) Fireking; double 

handled mixing bowl, Pyrex; small mixing bowl, 
Pyrex 

232 Assorted Pens: Parker; Shaffer; etc.  
233 Knives & Hunting Catalog: Stoegers catalog & 

handbook, NY Worlds Fair Jubilee Issue; Case 
trapper, 3254; Case TB 61546 SS; Case 640045R 
SS; Case 6250; Case 61048; Case 6392; Case 
6220 SS 

234 (6) Bar Glasses: PRR, engine 4902 on all glasses 
235 Glassware: cranberry opalescent vase; swan milk 

glass planter; transferware creamer, English; 
frosted tall vase; pressed pattern tankard pitcher, 
w/metal top, missing lid; iridescent flower plate 

236 (8) Pcs. China: (2) Brinton ballerinas; (3) pcs. 
Dresser set, Candrea; (2) Goebbels figurines; 
Murino fluted bowl, milk swirl pattern 

237 (10) Assorted Christmas Ornaments: modern, balls, 
snowman, etc. 

238 Scales: Improved Type 301, w/weights & scoop 
239 Woodenware: butter paddle; McCoy signed bowl, 

turned carved, made of maple; McCoy signed 
footed bowl, made of butternut 

240 Little American Maid Tea Set: in original box, 3 
pieces missing, box has some roughness, green 
slag glass 

241 Building Blocks: Nifty, in original box, appears 
complete 

242 China: Lucite pen holder; Asian ginger jar; 
paperweight; cloisonné dresser box; serving bowl, 
English; pitcher, English; (6) decorative candles 

243 Yellow-ware: nut-brown funnel; bowl w/pourer; 
small cup, hairline; small bowl; double handled 
cookie jar, lid is damaged 

244 Metalware: No. 81 Stanley plane; cast iron 
Christmas tree holders, North Brothers, 
Philadelphia; brass mortar & pestle 

245 6-Gal. Crock: blue crown 
246 (2) Figurines: Royal Doulton, sweet seventeen; 

Lenox African Elephant calf 
247 Figurine: signed, Spain 
248 Vintage Kitchen: delft beer mug; German beer mug; 

butter paddle; salad fork; (2) cookie molds; double 
chopper; ice cream scoop; pastry cutter; (2) 
McCormick spice tins; (2) Argo laundry starch 
boxes; etc.  

249 Assorted Lot: match holder; (3) celluloid scotty dog 
napkin rings; military; dental items; borough of 
Chambersburg councilman badge; prints; etc.  

250 Toys/Dolls: (8) bisque dolls; miniature tea set, tray, 
pitcher (damaged), cups, saucers, etc. 

251 Marbles: assorted styles & sizes 
252 Pair Bookends: gazelles, cast iron 
253 (11) Ice Cream Molds: assorted styles 
254 Crockery: occupy Japan beer mug; crockery bottle; 

crockery jar w/handle 
255 Art Pottery: Navajo bowl, has some discoloration; 

blue decorated jar; bicentennial crock 
256 Redware: (4) flower pots, all signed Breininger 



257 Dolls: (7) dolls; (1) Walt Disney doll head 
258 (2) Knives: Sabirno, w/sheath; Schrade, federal 

duck stamp edition, in original box 
259 Cabinet Card: mourning, little girl 
260 Postcards: leather postcards; RPPC; local; (1) 

Laughlin; etc.  
261 Photos: CDVs, including Tom Thumb, actress, etc.; 

store photo of book store, corner has some 
damage 

262 Peanut Butter Glasses: Easter lily; giant zinnias; 
marigold; poppy; hibiscus; zinnias; lily; etc.  

263 Automotive: Cadillac heritage plaque; 1929 edition 
of Chevy mechanics book; Sinclair Dino playmate; 
Exxon car care center ring, sterling; impala 
emblem; Richfield flying cadet pin 

264 Tobacco Related: Fatima cigarette box; Emperor 
pipe in box; delft pipe, w/original box; (2) cigarette 
holders, both have some damage; match holder 
case; stag tobacco flags; Old Mill cigarette flag 

265 Militaria: crests; US Army guard duty book, 1914; 
compass; ship building pin; medal; dresser box, 
w/provenance, 1862; Thanksgiving Day menu, 
USMC 1921 

266 Political: postcard; Hoover needle pack; scarf 
w/Cleveland; Kennedy & Johnson hologram pins; 
etc. 

267 Sterling & .925: bracelets; pins; ring; box; + one cuff 
bracelet is questionable sterling 

268 Costume Jewelry: Trifari & Hobe, necklaces, 
earrings, pins 

269 Rhinestones: necklaces; pins; earrings; bracelet 
270 Native American Rings: (5) rings, turquoise & coral, 

signed by artists 
271 GF & GP: watches; pins; cigarette lighter; money 

clip 
272 Native American & Mexican Sterling: necklaces; 

bracelets; earrings; cigarette covers; some 
w/turquoise & mother of pearl 

273 (5) Remington Knives: bullet, 1998; bullet, R1360; 
R10; R7 turkey hunter; R1128 bullet 

274 (2) Knives: Schrade Old Timer, w/sheath; Golden 
Rule cutter 

275 (7) Knives: Camillus 1973; (2) Boy Scout; Imperial; 
(2) advertising knives; + others 

276 Sterling: necklaces & bracelets 
277 Assorted Lot: lodge pins; ribbons; 1939 world’s fair 

medal; Ringo pin; Jenny Wade pin; etc.  
278 Advertising: victor needles tin; cherry lane dairy pin; 

dollar skinning knife pin; ink blotters; Hershey 
pamphlet; etc.  

279 Roseville: 560/33-13, peace lily 
280 Weller Pottery: acorn & oak leaf 
281 Costume Jewelry: bracelets; pins  
282 Costume Jewelry: bracelets; pins; watches 
283 (2) Art Glass Pitchers: blown, end of day, fluted; 

light amber overlay 
284 Etched Pitcher: w/lid 
285 Vintage Salt & Pepper Shakers: kangaroo; pea pod 

heads; Laundromat; black American; mouse & 
cheese; green googly eyed mice; etc.  

286 Assorted Lot: (2) straight razors; Gem razor; ladies 
cutie razor; sample bitters bottle; cream bottle; 

sunset diary cream bottle; US Mint Christmas 
ornaments, w/Sacagawea dollars; Asian cup & 
saucer; McConnellsburg Bank; etc. 

287 Fishing Lures: CCB & Co. lure, w/original box, box 
has some discoloration & paper loss; Flying Rod 
Flat Fish, F7, w/original box 

288 Toys: Schuco wind up car, no key, windshield is 
missing; Tootsie Toy oil tanker; Tootsie Toy 
howitzer, has some paint loss; Tootsie Toy anti-
aircraft gun; lone rider paper caps; plastic baby 
carriage; Madame Alexander doll 

289 Eyeglasses: assorted styles 
290 Assorted Lot: Mickey Mouse wristwatch; Alice in 

Wonderland watch; cigarette lighters; watch fobs; 
German silver cigarette case; sheriff badge; 
Roberts Phillies pin; baseball player photo; etc.  

291 Railroad Timetables: B&O; NYC; Burlington, etc. 
292 Bakelite: (5) pins 
293 Norton's Redeemed Captive: Rev. John Norton, 

1870, French & Indian War, only 100 copies printed 
294 Child's Tea Set: transfer of kids in boat, (6) cups & 

saucers, tea pot, sugar & creamer, small nick on 
one cup 

295 Swarovski Crystal: lion; cheetah, w/display case 
296 Lighters & Tape Measure: Zippos 
297 Fountain Pens: w/14K gold tips, (1) w/sterling case 
298 Swarovski Crystal: dragon, tip of tail broken off 
299 Turquoise Carved Eagle: signed by artist on back 
300 Swarovski Crystal: train w/mirrored base 
301 Swarovski Crystal: dancers 
302 Advertising: father john's medicine; Dr. Farneys; 

McCormick; Royers cream bottle; (2) green oil 
bottles; ointment, etc. 

303 (2) Action Banks: Uncle Sam; Jester (modern) 
304 Cast Iron: birds, some paint loss 
305 Advertising: hand soap; borax; foot powder; 

surgical powder; dr. mills pills; flaxseed; sweet oil; 
etc.  

306 Bottles: Hamden creamery, half pint; winger's dairy, 
cream top pint; willow farms dairy, cream top quart; 
Rothenhoefer dairy, quart; York Brewing Co. " 

307 Crockery: Indian Panama salad dressing; (2) Indian 
Panama pitchers; gallon jug, Star liquor co., Buffalo 
Co., some nicks 

308 Stereoviews & Viewer: mostly comedy & religious 
309 Postcards: Clapsaddle Halloween; Santa Claus; 

RPPC; parade; + album w/assorted cards 
310 Byer's Choice Caroler: 1993 
311 Cameras & Accessories: box camera; metroflex; 

GE flash bulbs; Bushnell 7x35 binoculars 
312 Sterling, 10K, 14K: necklace; charm; rings; watch; 

cuff links; glasses 
313 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; cufflinks; military 

insignia; etc.  
314 Desk Items: (9) ink wells, crockery, Bixby, one has 

some damage; glass pen; fountain pins; cigar 
cutter; advertising pins; etc. 

315 Shaving: Gillette razor; shaving brush; shaving 
mug; straight razor; travel brush with compartment 
inside, holds razor, mirror in lid, comb in one end, in 
leather travel case 



316 Desk Set: (2) ink bottles, with ink pen & postage 
scale 

317 Sterling, GF, 14K: bracelet; cufflinks; pin 
318 Assorted Lot: sparkling spinning reel; pencil 

sharpener; alabaster apple; walk-o-meter; letter 
openers; etc.  

319 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; cufflinks; 
watches; bracelets 

320 Assorted Lot: tokens; Star Trek money; Trump 
money; collectors medals, etc. 

321 (13) Assorted Christmas Ornaments: balls; Santa; 
Christopher Radco, etc. 


